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Abstract
Nowadays, climate change has become an increasingly important factor that influences the national development.
In this paper, we propose the three-dimensional model based on dynamic weighting to measure national fragility,
while taking into account a series of climatic factors like temperature, rainfall et al. Our model includes 20
indicators which can be divided into economic factors, social factors and environmental factors. We first divided
all indicators into cost-type, benefit-type and moderate indicators, and normalized them based on different types
of indicators. Then, combining modified entropy weight method and AHP, the weights of 20 indicators and three
factors in the evaluation model are defined. In the three-dimensional evaluation model, we use the length of the
evaluation curve to evaluate the national fragility and measure the balance of the three factors with the angle
between the curve and the diagonal of the model. Moreover, since countries at different stages of development
have different development focuses, we have developed an "S-type" function to dynamically measure the
different emphasis on the degree of national fragility and the balance of the three evaluation factors. Then, we
calculate the comprehensive fragility index by giving different weights for the degree of national fragility and
the balance of the three factors. Finally, we use two different countries which are China and Sudan to verify the
rationality of the model. The results show that our model can reasonably measure the fragility of countries in
different development levels, which also proves its adaptability and practicability.
Keywords: three-dimensional model, dynamic weighting, national fragility, climate change
1. Introduction
A country or state is fragile when it doesn’t have enough capacity to supply the fundamental essentials to its
individuals. It is essential for every country to assess the national fragility which is used to not only develop
better national development plans but also accelerate the country's economic development. Many organizations
evaluate it mainly through a country's social and economic indicators as well as government capabilities. For
example, the FFP organization measures the fragile degree of a country through 12 indicators, that is, Security
Apparatus, Factionalized Elites, and Group Grievance et al. (CIFP, 2006).
Carleton University defines the CIFP index to measure the national fragility from four dimensions of economy,
society, population and environment (Huang, 2016). Furthermore, not only CIFP but also other Index systems
such as FFP, CRISE and CSP measure the fragile degree of a country do not take into account the impact of
climate change on national fragility (Carment, Prest & Samy, 2009; Stewart & Brown, 2009; Marshall & Cole,
2014). What‘s more, some researchers made a comparative summary of the multiple index systems in the
Western academic community on measuring the country's fragility and concluded that there are several problems
in each link which will further exacerbate the country’s fragility (Liu & Wu, 2016; Zhu & Hao, 2017 ). Sanín
studied seven kinds of assessment indexes that measure national fragility and criticized the national performance
index because almost no information about performance ranking was collected (Sanín, 2011).
Nowadays, the climate change has become a hot concern point. Climate change interacts with the fragility of a
state. Deteriorating climate change, like decreasing rainfall and increasing temperature, has great influence on
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human livves through ecconomic, sociaal and environnmental effects, which will increase the ffragile degree of a
country. B
Besides, if a coountry is fragille, its populatioon will be more vulnerable to cope with tthe climate cha
ange;
even someetimes the channge is small. T
That means it iss a vicious circcle system. Whhat’s more, as the climate ch
hange
is getting sserious, it is viital to measuree a country’s frragility and rellated climatic iimpact.
For this reeason, we proppose a 3D moddel based on tthe dynamic w
weighting for eestablishing ann evaluation sy
ystem
that incorpporates environnmental indicaators to assesss national fraggility. We assum
me that the seelected regionss will
not occur major natural disaster in tthe future andd the trends inn selected reggions are deterrmined by various
indicators.. These assum
mptions ensure that there will be no suddenn change in thhe indicators oof the selected
d area
and that thhe indicators off the area will determine the development trend in the arrea. Then our m
model selects about
a
20 indicatoors in all aspeccts to assess naational fragilityy.
Our modeel’s purpose iss to include thhe impact of cclimate changee on the counntry’s fragility and make it more
scientific aand compreheensive. What’ss more, it alsoo can also helpp countries at different stagges of development
formulate development strategies thaat are tailoredd to their nattional conditioons accordingg to their nattional
fragilities.
2. Method
d
2.1 Determ
mine Indicatorr System
The evaluaation criteria for
f fragility aree different in ddifferent studiees. The World B
Bank has deveeloped two frag
gility
indices, thhe Resource Alllocation Indexx and the Globbal Governance Index (The W
World Bank, 22005). Based on the
above anaalysis, we seleect 20 indicatoors, propose tthe Economic Developmentt Factor (EDF
F), Social Stab
bility
Factor (SS
SF) and Enviroonmental Sustaainability Facttor (ESF), andd establish a thhree-dimensionnal index syste
em to
reflect the fragility of a country.
c
The foollowing Figurre 1 shows ourr indicator systtem.

Figgure 1. The thrree-level indicator system
Here we expllain some of these
From our indicator systtem, we meassure these inddicators in diffferent ways. H
indicators..
Firstly, wee adopt the "Coorruption Perceptions Index"" to measure thhe degree of G
Government Coorruption. Seco
ondly,
we adopt the "Crime Inndex" to meassure the crimee rate of a staate, which is ppublic data froom the globall city
database ""cumbeo" webbsite. And thenn, we adopt thhe annual Natioonal Security expenditure too measure Sec
curity
Apparatus of a country. Finally,
F
we addopt the "Polluttion Index" to measure the ppollution level of a state, whiich is
public dataa from the globbal city databaase "cumbeo" w
website.
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2.2 Data Normalization
As the dimension of all indicators is different, these indicators cannot be compared directly. We converted all the
data to number between 0 and 1.
All indicators can be divided into three classes, cost-class indicators, benefit-class indicators and moderate
indicators. The cost-class indicators include crime rate, degree of corruption, talent turnover rate, sandy
desertification, infant mortality rate, GINI, pollution level and refugee ratio. The benefit-class indicators include
safety facilities, housing area per capita, per capita food supply, medical level, average income, enrolment ratio
and per capita GDP. The moderate indicators include population density, variation of air, temperature and CO2
emissions, arable land per capita and per capita water resources.
As a result, we use three different approaches to normalize the three types of data.
The

j − th index of the i − th is represented by xij .

xij ∈ benefit-class index

xij ∈ [0, ai ]
0,
rij = 
xij − ai
, xij > ai
1 − K i × e
Where, K i is a specific parameter, K i >0.
xij ∈ cost-class index

xij ∈ [0, bi ]
1,

rij = 
Si ( xij − bi ) 2
1 − 1 + S ( x − b ) 2 , xij > bi
i
ij
i

Where,

(1)

(2)

Si is a specific parameter, Si >0.

xij ∈ moderate index

ke

rij =
2

n
2



−

+∞

0

xij

t

2

n
−1
2
ij

x

(3)

xij −1 − t

e dx

2.3 Determine Weight Models
2.3.1 Improved Entropy Weight Model
We first use the entropy method to determine the weight of 20 third-level indicators. Entropy method is an
excellent way to determine the weight of the criterion.
We can calculate the entropy value e j .
m

e j = − k  pij ln pij
i =1

Where, k

=

1
, the pij is j − th the index of the i − th sample.
ln m
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Figure 2. The curves of normalized functions
Then the weight μ j is reflected by

μj =

1− ej
n

 (1 − e )

(5)

j

j =1

Calculated by MATLAB, we found that some indicators are highly significant, but their weights tend to be 0 as
their smaller dispersion. Thus we modify entropy weight model combining grey relational analysis (Li & Fu,
2007), that is,
The components

r0i of reference sequence r0 is represented by
r0i = max {rij } , i = 1, 2,L , n
1≤ i ≤ m

Let

(6)

ζ j ( k ) denote the gray relational coefficient, which is calculated by

ζ j (k ) =

min min r0 k − rjk + β max max r0 k − rjk

1≤ j ≤ m 1≤ k ≤ n

1≤ j ≤ m 1≤ k ≤ n

r0 k − rjk + β max max r0 k − rjk

(7)

1≤ j ≤ m 1≤ k ≤ n

Where j reflects the jth indicator, k reflects the kth optimal indicator, β reflects the resolution ratio, 0 < β
here, we determine β =0.5.

< 1,

The combined weight of each indicator is calculated by
n

p0 j =  μ jζ j (k )

(8)

k =1

Where, μ j is the entropy weight, p0 j reflects the combined weight.
2.3.2 Weight Model Based on AHP
We utilize AHP to determine the weights of Economic Development Factor (EDF), Social Stability Factor (SSF)
and Environmental Sustainability Factor (ESF).
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Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a simple approach to determine the weight of different levels, especially for
the quantitative problem analysis (Saaty, 2008). The table 1 below shows the defined weights,
Table 1.Weights of three factors
FDI

EDF

SSF

ESF

SSF

1

1

2

EDF

1

1

2

ESF

1/2

1/2

1

Calculated by MATLAB, CR=CI/RI= 0.0158 < 0.1. So the coherence of the matrix is qualified.
2.4 Three-Dimensional Fragility Metric
As is stated before, we construct a Three—Dimensional Fragility Metric (TFM) to evaluate the fragility of a
country, which is incorporated with EDF, SSF and ESF.
Three—Dimensional Fragility Metric is measured by Fragility Degree Index (FDI) and Stability Equity Index
(SEI). FDI indicates the degree of fragility reduction in a country, and SEI indicates a balanced level of
economic, social and environmental stability
In order to determine the metric of FDI and SEI, we follow several steps,
Step 1

uuur

uuur

We first define the actual index vector OC and ideal index vector OG .

uuur
OC = ( EDF , SSF , ESF )

(9)

uuur
OG = ( EDFideal , SSFideal , ESFideal )

(10)

Step 2
Then, as these three factors have the different contribution to the value of TFM, we redefine the weight vector

uuur
uuur
OG weight and OC weight , their length can be represented by

uuur
OG weight = (α1 EDFideal ) 2 +(α 2 SSFideal ) 2 +(α 3 ESFideal ) 2

(11)

uuur
OC weight = (α1 EDF ) 2 +(α 2 SSF ) 2 +(α 3 ESF ) 2

(12)

In the above equation, we follow several steps to define α i
We first define the weight mapping based on the model,

f : wi → α i , i = 1, 2,3
Where,

(13)

wi reflects the weight that is calculated by AHP.

Then considering that different countries have different emphasis on economy, society and environment, we
define the weight coefficient between different factors mi , it is calculated by

mi =

wi
, i = 1, 2; j = 3
wj

In the three-dimensional model, the relationship between
170
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 n
2
 (α i ) = 1
 j =1

 α i = m, i = 1, 2; j = 3
α j
Therefore,

(15)

α1 , α 2 , α3 can be calculated by

m1
α1 =
2

m1 + m22 + 1

m2

α 2 =
m12 + m22 + 1


1
α 3 =
2

m1 + m22 + 1


(16)

Step 3

uuur

uuur

Let the length of the vector OC weight and OG weight denote the Stability Equity Index (SEI), that is,

uuur
FDI = OC weight
uuur

(17)

uuur

Let the cosine of OC weight and OG weight denote the Stability Equity Index (SEI), that is,

uuur

SEI =
Where,

uuur

θ max − arccos OC weight , OG weight
θ max − θ min

(18)

θ is deviation angle from balanced stability condition.

A higher FDI represents a lower reduction of fragility, which means the country is becoming less fragile. A
higher SEI reflects an equal development of stability.
To comprehensively measure the degree of national fragility and the balance of various indicators, we define the
Comprehensive Fragility Index (CFI) to measure the fragility of the country, combining Fragility Degree Index
(FDI) and Stability Equity Index (SEI). The CFI is calculated by

CFI = (1 − β ) SEI + β FDI
Where the determination of

(19)

β is a critical issue.

As the country's economic development, the state should be the more balanced development of various
indicators. Therefore, to make our model more widely available, we propose a three-dimensional evaluation
model based on dynamic weighting.
As is stated before, we propose “S” curve as a variable weight function.

x<a
0,
1 1
π
a+b

(x −
), a ≤ x ≤ b
 - sin
−
b
a
2
2
2

x>b
1,

(20)

Where a, b are specific parameters. In this paper, a =0, b = 1. X represents the value of EDF, and y is the
dynamic weight β .
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Calculated by MATLAB, the weight of different countries is defined.
2.5 Experiment
We choose the 5th most fragile state—Sudan as our research object. Located in the northeast of Africa, the
eastern part of the Sahara, Sudan is one of the least developed countries declared by the United Nations. Drought
is the fundamental characteristics of Sudan's climate, the capital Khartoum has the name of “world's stove”, with
the average annual temperature above 30℃. To verify the rationality of our model and also to show that the
model is suitable for different development states, we also study the 85th most vulnerable country in China.
Compared with Sudan, the situation in China is much better.
For measuring the different countries’ fragility, the experimental flow is as follows:
(1) Data preprocessing
According to the characteristics of various indicators, we use three different approaches to normalize the three
types of data and convert all the data to number between 0 and 1 for next step.
(2) Calculating the coordinates of the 3D model
We modify entropy weight model combining grey relational analysis for determining the weight of different
indicators. Then, we can get the Economic Development Factor (EDF), Social Stability Factor (SSF) and
Environmental Sustainability Factor (ESF) of the different country as the coordinates of the 3D system.
(3) Defining the three-dimensional model
In this section, we first calculate FDI, SEI and SSF of Sudan and China based on collected data. The following
table 2 shows reckoning in each flow.
Table 2.The index values of the two countries
Country

CFI

FDI

SEI

ESF

SSF

EDF

Sudan

0.392

0.318

0.884

0.298

0.339

0.310

China

0.596

0.552

0.653

0.648

0.478

0.388

Then, according to different economic development levels of two countries, β , the weight of FDI is defined. For
Sudan, it is 0.112. For China, β is set to 0.421. Therefore, we can obtain the comprehensive fragile degree
(CFI) of Sudan and China, which are 0.3923 and 0.5961 respectively.
After that, we can establish the three-dimensional model to measure the fragility of China and Sudan more
specifically and precisely. In this model, the EDF, SSF and ESF of each country are taken as three axes.Then, we
define the weight mapping based on the model. The 3D models of Sudan and China are as follows:
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Figure 3. The three-dimensional evaluation models of Sudan and China
In the three-dimensional model, let the length of vector denote the Fragility Degree Index (FDI), which
calculated by equation 17. Let the cosine indicate the Stability Equity Index (SEI), which calculated by equation
18. In Figure 3, the blue line with the arrow represents the ideal optimal FDI value, the black line reflects the
current FDI of Sudan, and the red line is the current FDI of China. The x, y, z axis represent EDF, SSE, and ESF
respectively. From the Figure 3, we can analyze the fragility of two countries clearly and visually.
3. Results and Discussion
In our evaluation model, Sudan is more fragile than China. Further analyzing, we can find that although the FEI
of Sudan is lower than that of China, Sudan has a higher SEI which is 0.884. That means, Sudan is more
balanced than China in the development of environment, society and economy. The values of EDF, SSF and ESF
in Sudan is almost the same, with 0.298, 0.339 and 0.310 respectively.Among three values of EDF, SSF and ESF,
the EDF is the lowest in Sudan, which demonstrates that the economic development level in Sudan is pretty slow.
The economy is a vital factor that influences the fragility of Sudan.
As for China, the condition is a little different. Although China is more stable than Sudan, its SEI value is much
lower. In other words, comparing with Sudan, China is less unbalanced in the development of environment,
society and economy. There is a significant difference between EDF, SSF and ESF. The EDF is the highest with
0.648, which shows that the governments in China pay more attention to developing economy while ignoring the
effects of SSF and ESF.
Further analyzing, we found that the different fragile condition has a lot to do with the local conditions.
(1) Due to the influence of geographical, environment and war, Sudan's three indicators are deficient, which
means Sudan's society, economy and environment need to thrive. This situation will require the Sudanese
government to raise social stability, reduce the number of refugees, increase investment in safety facilities,
vigorously develop the economy and improve the local environment.
(2) Compared to Sudan, China has much higher social and economic indicators than Sudan’s but with lower
environmental indicators. Therefore, in the three-dimensional cube model, China's SEI indicator is at a low level.
The calculation of CFI should take more into account the factors of balanced development. From the table, we
can see that the environment in China cannot be synchronized with social and economic development. The
imbalances in this development have exacerbated China's fragility. Therefore, the Chinese government should
strengthen its environmental governance and protection while carrying out its economic development.
(3) For underdeveloped countries like Sudan, their social and economic development is still sluggish. Their
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governments should pay more attention to maintaining national stability and promoting social development.
Therefore, our model is based on a dynamic weighting function to give more weight to the FDI that represents
the development of the country when calculating Sudan's fragility. Compared with the Sudan, China’s security
has become more stable, and its economic development has been more rapid. However, we can see from the 3D
model that China's environmental indicators are significantly lower than the other two indicators. Under such
circumstances, the imbalance in the development status of various indicators is a key factor leading to the
country’s vulnerability. Therefore, according to the dynamic weighting function, we give more weight to the SEI
that represents a balanced development for countries with better development status and promotes the
government to pay more attention to balanced development.
This paper improves the entropy weight method based on the grey relational degree and objectively analyzes the
importance of the three indicators of fragility, the Economic Development Factor (EDF), the Social Stability
Factor (SSF) and the Environmental Sustainability Factor (ESF). This way will provide a scientific basis for
formulating development plans. Nowadays, the deterioration of the global climate is getting more and more
intensified, and its influence on the development of the country is gradually increasing. Therefore, this paper
innovatively adds several climate indicators, such as temperature and precipitation, so that our index system can
more truly and reasonably reflect the current state of development of the country. At present, the existing
literature on the calculation of the country's fragility index system mostly accumulates the scoring method but
does not score the fragility by way of comprehensive weight. In view of this, this paper divides the fragility into
three dimensions: economic development factors, social stability factors, and environmental sustainability
factors, and selects 20 indicators to measure the country's fragility comprehensively. Moreover, in data analysis,
compared with the single normalization method of other papers, we divide the indicators into extremely large,
very small, and intermediate types, and introduce three types of normalized functions. Then we adopt the three
types of normalized functions to avoid the subjectivity that is caused by artificial empowerment. The entropy
weight method is used to calculate the weight, and at the same time, considering that the entropy weight method
has limitations on the calculation of the weight of the smaller fluctuation index, the gray correlation is introduced
to improve, and the weight of the 20 indicators on the three major factors is obtained. Then, combine AHP with
comprehensive weights.
Then we propose a three-dimensional model based on dynamic weights. In recent years, although Western
scholars have studied a variety of evaluation indexes to assess the country's fragility, most of them only
measured the degree of fragility which is the current state, and they do not give clear guidance on the future
direction of a country. From this, this paper innovatively proposes a three-dimensional evaluation model, which
classifies the country's fragility into three categories: economic development factors, social stability factors, and
environmental sustainability factors. Using the space vector angle, we can obtain a deviation from the current
development direction and ideal development direction of a country. We represent the degree of deviation for the
development of equilibrium in this paper. Besides, the current development level of the country is measured by
the vector module length. Then, we consider that a country has different emphasis on development balance and
development level at the different stages of development. Therefore, we introduce an “S” dynamic weighting
function to weight these two indicators. Using the national data of the Sudan and China for model checking, the
findings are in line with reality and can point out the current development defects of the two countries here,
namely the causes of vulnerability, and can give clear directions for their future development. It is worth
mentioning that this model can also provide a reference for the evaluation of other dynamic developments.
4. Conclusion
For measuring the impact of environmental factors such as climate on the national fragility, this paper establishes
a three-dimensional model based on dynamic weighting to evaluate the national fragility. This model uses 20
indicators for establishing a three-dimensional social, economic and environmental evaluation system to evaluate
the national fragility. In this 3D model, the scale is used to indicate the degree of national development and the
angle indicates the balance of national development. After that, it shows the degree of social fragility by the
integrated value of two indicators. At the same time, the dynamic weighting function enables developed
countries to pay more attention to the comprehensive development of all the indicators according to different
development priorities of different countries, which makes the model more scientific. From our experiment, the
calculation examples show that the three-dimensional model based on dynamic weighting is efficient, reliable
and also has reasonable practicability and generalization.
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